
Gender Inequalities at Work

In Spain the gender difference is seen in a lot of areas, so we are going to speak
about those differences at work. At work this gender difference can be seen in
several things, these are a few examples:

- Pensions: While female pensioners in Spain receive a salary around 450€,
men receive around 1190€.

- The wage gap: The difference in wages between men and women increases,
nowadays it is located at 24%.

(This is according to an article written by Teresa Moreno published in El Correo)

These issues are a problem in our country because it makes a big difference
between women and men.

To overcome this gender inequality, in our country, the government will give a budget
of 451 millions euros to the equality ministry for 2021.

It is very difficult to know the salary of a punctual actor and actress to compare them
but as Paula Echeverria (a spanish actress and model) said in the Goya’s gala three
years ago: “Now is the turn of that category that is nearly the same of supporting
actors except of the fact they earn less money, the supporting actresses”.

In social media cases, they are also trying to help with this issue in order to reduce
the high level of gender violence or sexism. Some of those are Twitter, Facebook or
YouTube, which have done some new normatives to defend gender equality.

Finally, we can add that some of the campaigns or flashmobs that have been
organised to support the reduction of gender inequalities in our country, like the
March 8 day or the changes made by some political parties in their bases.

In conclusion, we must continue trying to equalize the situation of men and women in
our country, although these measures are improving it slowly.


